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Vining, Krista

From: Austin, Sam
sent: September-03-18 1:37 PM
To: Judie Edgar; Vining, Krista
Subject: RE: Question from Judie Edgar

Hi Judie,

I don’t think we can confirm 100% until agenda review is complete. For upcoming meetings, agenda review usually takes
place a week or two before. I have ccd Krista to confirm.

I think you’re on the money in terms of what to present. It’s basically an introduction and pitch to Council members who
don’t know anything about your project. Should answer the who, what, where, why and how stuff. So an intro of who
you are, some of your landscape renditions, and what you want from HRM would be perfect. I will then follow that with
a motion to give Parks the official sanction to work on this.

Where the motion will be a request for a staff report, I can’t imagine that they’ll be any chance that my colleagues
would vote against so there is no need that I can see to pack the room.

Attendance at Harbour East varies, but it’s usually a mix of staff, people with business before that Council meeting, and
a few really interested Council watchers.

Sam
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From: J ud ie Edgar
Sent: Friday, August 31, 2018 8:20 AM
To: Austin, Sam <austins@halifax.ca>
Subject: Question from Judie Edgar

Good morning
I was wondering if you had a confirmation that we would be on the October agenda for community council. Also, what
would be best an introduction of Jim and I with our vision of the Cancer Survivors Park in the form of a talk with the
landscape rendition of the park and artistic feature? Not sure if a full PP presentation is required (due to the time
restrictions mentioned)..
You mentioned an average of 20 people attend; is this council members, local businesses and! or residents. My reason
in asking is that I have spoken and received support for many people in the area (King’s Wharf, Alderney Landing,
Portland Street Crepiere, Cafe98, MLA Claudia Chender, New Scotland Clothing +Brewery, etc ). Would it be beneficial
to request their attendance?
Regards,
Judie Edgar
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